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From the President
The Longwood Fire Company

I recently had the pleasure of sitting down for a congenial chat with one

of our most important neighbors, A. J. McCarthy, the Chief of the Long-
wood Fire Company.

I was interested to learn that the company was founded in 1921 by Pierre
duPont as a fire brigade to help put out fires should they occur at Longwood
Gardens. At that time, the equipment for the brigade consisted of four
chemical carts. In 1924 the first fire engine was purchased and in 1925, al-
though still a part of Longwood Gardens, the company became ofFrcially
known as The Longwood Fire Company. It was in the mid 1950s that it be-

came a separate entity and an independent fire company.
Currently, Longwood is the only fire company in Southern Chester

County that has heavy rescue equipment which is capable ofresponding to a
wide variety of incidents, i.e. fires, car accidents, hazardous materials
spills, technical rescue operations (where people are trapped in confined
spaces), water boat rescues and emergency medical services.

The fact that really astounded me was that the Fire Company is predomi-
nately staffed by 60 active volunteers. Even the fire chief is a volunteer.
This is a tremendous commitment for those involved, as each volunteer puts

in at least 150 hours of training each year at the Chester County Fire Aoad-
emy. A number ofthe volunteers come from families who have been volun-
teering for many years.

The Emergency Medical Services operation is staffed by paid EMTs
(emergency medical technicians) and paramedics, as well as volunteers, al-
lowing for 24/7 coverage of 9l I calls in the Fire Company's teritory. It
provides care for a wide range of medical emergenoies including basic and

advanced life-support services. In addition, the ambulances serve as Mobile
Intensive Care units -- like emergency rooms on wheels. The crew of each

ambulance always includes a highly trained paramedic and an EMT.
The Fire Company depends heavily on (continued on page 5)
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Not Your Usual Christmas Visitor

We are very well accustomed to visitations from
daughter Tanya and a selection from her menagerie
of dogs, but other animal friends had been so far un-
represented. No more! Matilda, who is a small, even
a miniature, brown and curly coated Sicilian donkey,
paid us a visit on Christmas afternoon, traveling
ftom Lancaster County in style in the back of a Su-
balu wagon. Also as you can see, she was not unpre-
pared, having her very own shovel!

Matilda is well experienced in proper donkey
matters, having starred in two nativity scenes thus
far, and in the more ordinary course of events has
provided donkey-cart driving lessons for neighbor-
hood children, has assisted other children trick-or-
treating at Halloween, and participated last year in
the Unionville parade. At Cartmel she announced her
presence by braying in real donkey manner. She was
visited and fed with carrots to her pleasure by several
groups of Cartmelians and their visitors. One such
group had walked from Ulverston to verif, that the
reported presence of such an animal at Cartmel was
indeed true. And it was.

Crawford MacKeand

Annamarie MacKeand with Matilda

Photo by Crrrwford MacKeand
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Caring Committee

A million thanks to Louise Loening for a job
well done as the Caring Committee Chairperson.
The files have been handed over and now my task
begins.

One item that I did not know about is the Caring
Committee's phone chain to disperse information on
illness, death, surgery, etc. Each Cartmel street has a
Caring Committee contact. These are: Nancy Camp
and Beverly Brookes on Ingleton Circle, Skip Tay-
lor on Lonsdale Lane, Mimi Kroon on Windermere
Way and Dottie Sarr on Ulverston Drive. If you
have news of a neighbor with a problem, please con-
tact one of the above committee members- Or vou
may contact me at any time.

culinary Crab Swiss Bites
Corner

Crab Swiss Bites to one of our No Frills. The recipe
appears below at the request of several guests.

1 7- ounce can crabmeat (drained)
I tablespoon sliced onion
4 ounces shredded Swiss cheese (1 cup)
l/2 cup mayonnaise
1/4 teaspoon curry powder
1 teaspoon lemon juice
I can water chestnuts
1 package relrigerated flaky-style biscuits (Not
Grands)

Combine all ingredients except for the last two.
Separate each biscuit into thirds to make bottoms
(this will give you 30 bottorns). Place them on un-
greased cookie sheet. Put some crabmeat mixture on
each. Place thinly sliced water chestnut on top. Bake
at 400 degrees for 10-12 minutes. Makes 30 serv-
ings.

Beverlv Brookes



Useful lnformation for the New Year

Our State Representative's Office Can Help Us
in Many Ways

With almost 16 years of experience working in
the o{fice of State Rep. Chris Ross, Wynne Wharry
is a treasure trove of information on every4hing from
state and local govemment matters to various con-
sumer services. While Wynne pointed out that the
information is available in the booklet 2011 Resi-
dent's Guide To the 158t'h Legislative District, she
amplified a good bit of it in conversation, which
adds a lot ofvalue to rhe Guide.

For example, many forms are available at the
District Office (located at Rtes. 926 & 82), including
Motor Vehicle forms, Handicapped Placard and
Plate applications, State Income Tax forms, Birth
and Death Certificate Applications and others.
Wynne advises utilizing their services in completing
any ofthese, because they are able to expedite them
significantly. In fact, she has graciously offered to
bring the necessary forms to any Cartmel fesident
who calls the office (610-925-0555) on a Wednes-
day or Thursday and requests that service.

ln the realm of consumer services, Wynne can
draw on a wealth of anecdotes illustrating how the
office has helped people resolve issues with credit-
card companies, utility or cable companies, Penn-
DOT, Pennsylvania state taxes, and other state-
related entities. In short, she encourages all of us to
make good use of the Resident's Guide nd call the
office with any questions or requests. If, by chance,
you have misplaced your 201i Guide, be assured
that Wynne is hard at work on the 2012 edition,
which should appear in your mailbox by March 1.

Throughout our conversation, it was clear that
Wynne enjoys her work, especially as it affords her
opportunities to interact with and help constituents.
As she noted, "it feels like we can make a differ-
ence" in helping people work their way tbrough
situations which can be daunting, frustrating or just
plain difhcult.

Cartmel Book Group

The next meeting of the Cartmel Book Group
will be on February 1. The group will be discussing
The Immortal Life of Henrietta Lrcks by Rebecca
Skloot. This is the story of the extraction of cells
from an Afro American woman in the 1950's, the
rapid growth of those cells, their dissemination and
their impact on medical science. It is a nonfiction
account which is hard to put down as the reader is
drawn into Henrietta's life and the life of her family.
The meeting will be at Louise Loening's home, and
Connie Cluff will lead the discussion.

On March 7th, we will be reading P. D. James'
latest mystery, Death cornes to Pemberley. Pegg
Newton will host tlre group while Kathy Elder will
Iead the discussion. Hope you enjoy this varied win-
ter reading. I'll see you in February.

Peggy Newton
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Visit the DCCA!

Perhaps at times you feel sated with the land-
scapes and portraits you see in the local art of the
Brandywine. On a grey winter's day something a
little more fiery, a little more abstract, is called
for. And you could not do better in that case than a
visit to the Delaware Center for the Contemporary
Arts (DCCA).

The DCCA is housed in its own contemporary
building near the Delaware waterfront in Wilming-
ton (with plenty ofparking and free admission). It is
now just over thirty years old, and has evolved from
humble beginnings in a dilapidated factory on
Flench Street to its current iteration in a striking
modern building adapted from yet another factory, a
railroad-car assembly plant on the river-
front. Throughout, the mission has remained the
same, as Maxine Gaiber, the Executive Director,
says "to present the best in contemporary at1, suppor-
tive of local and national artists, still willing to take
risks in its exhibitions and program offerings." The
museum has no permanent collection. On every visit
you are likely to find a smorgasborg of styles and
media in its seven galleries, each devoted to a differ-
ent arlist-

A lvarning - you may find work on show that you
don't like, or that you can easily pass by, but then
something will strike you as extraordinary. The ex-
hibitions invite you to look, think, and be your orvn
art critic. For example, right now if you walk
through the galleries you will see a video of swiftly
moving clouds, a black cave-like object that appears
to (and does) recede in space into the wall, a large re
-creation of "Guernica" in silk locusing on the Iraq
war, and some eerie but beautiful paintings of land-
scapes that remind you of Winslow llomer and An-
drew Wyeth. And you cannot miss the large l99l
Cadillac painted in white with two flower-bedecked
coffinlike structures inside meant as a tribute to the
artist's grandparents. All this among much else.

A side gallery is devoted to the work of artists
who have rented studios in the building, most of it on
sale. Ifyou are in buying mode the small shop at the
entrance has interesting jewelry and small objects
made by local artists for sale at reasonable prices.

All in all, a visit to the DCCA is fun, different and
well worth your spending a moming or aftemoon on
the Wilmington waterfiont. Information: 302-656-
6466 or www.thedcca.org.

Pat Webh

View of One of the Galleries

Delainey Barclay
"Into the Fold"
Upcycled books
2011

Photo by Mimi Kroon
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Socittyffiage
Doggy Christmas Tea

Chance Loening Residence, December 15, 201 1

Well, Chance Loening did it again - a splendif-
erous, wonderful Christmas tea for all of her Cart-
mel canine ftiends and their humans. Chance's hu-
man friend, Louise, decorated the house beautifully.
You might think I don't notice such things, but I do.
I am really a sucker for holiday decorations - holly,
mistletoe, and all that...

The guests were Cocoa Newton, Ginger Cluff,
Lilla Viin Parker, Tupper Webb, Molly Vaughan
(a big dog, but nice anlway), Chloe Franz. who I
think has folgiven me for nipping her on the nose,
and of course youls truly, Max Turner. Also seen

among the guests was mechanical dog, Lurch
Knoth.

Either Chance, or more probably her human,
gave all ofus dogs very yummy treats in little bags,
and plied the human friends with delicious refresh-
ments. All in all it was a lovely party and got us all
pumped up lor the big day - Christmas!

Max Turner, Rovering Reporter

Chloe Franz and Molly Vaughan taking in the scene

at Chance Loening's Christmas Tea

Photo by Kammy Franz, photoedited by Carol Dietz

The Cartmel New Year's Eve Party
Ellerslie, December 31, 2011, 6:00 to 9:00 p.m.

What a great party ! Bev Brookes and Anna-
marie MacKeand outdid themselves. The food was
delicious, varied, and began life in various Cartmel
resident kitchens. Not a soul could possibly compete
with the Brookes,MacKeand schlepping. Not for a

moment did a crumby napkin or a slightly suspect
plate evade the eagle eyes of our vigilant and lovely
Social Committee hostesses.

Speaking of lovely, in an informal (pre-Iowa)
poll it was averred that Andr6 Kaim was the most
elegant gentleman and Dianne Vaughan had the
most sparkly sweater. Dogs were not invited, but
that was OK because they had more fun without us.

Crawford MacKeand made a competent Santa
Claus (albeit with a funny accent). He handed out
the singularly ghastly white elephant gifts. Actually
the most fun was watching the horce-trading after
the ghastly gifts were distributed. Some people who
shall remain mercifully obscure all but trampled the
crowd to "trade up" as it were.

All in all, great fun, and we all felt youthful,
glamorous, and alluring, until we stood up that is!
Happy 20121

Louise Loening

The Longwood Fire Company
(continued from page 1)

contributions from the community to maintain its
services. Considering tl,e fact that there were over
3,000 responses to fires and medical emergencies by
the Fire Company last year, it is disappointing to
learn that only l8% ofthe community served con-
tributes to the annual fund drive. On the other
hand, it is gratilying to leam that KCC is one of its
largest contributors.

Peggy Newton
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Property Committee

With the relurn of cold weather, our thoughts
again turn to heating bills. Unfortunately, this makes
us more susceptible to those altemate energy suppli-
ers that promise savings. Please remember that their
rates are not as good as we get from PECO because
of the discounts associated with our Residential
Heating rates. Several altemate suppliers are using
deceptive telephone sales practices, such as getting
one to believe they are talking to PECO. Do not give
your PECO account number to anyone who calls
you. That can be used to switch you away from
PECO, without your permission or knowledge.
Your bills would still come from PECO, but they
would be higher. The committee continues to moni-
tor the rate situation and check supplier claims, but
so far nothing attractive has shown up. Please con-
tact us if we can help you decipher your bill or some
advertisement that looks too good to pass up.

There are some things you can do to reduce your
energy costs, including lowering the thermostat,
making sure the windows are latched, and reporting
drafty doors and windows to maintenance. Windows
are a major source ofenergy loss, even ifthey don't
Ieak. Closing drapes and even blinds can help reduce
these losses, especially at night when it's coldest and
light is not an issue. Unused rooms can be closed off
with the registers closed.

Pete Kroon

Landscape Committee

At the time of our January meeting, Casey Groft
our horticulturist, was at an Inte$ated Pest Manage-
ment conference, but Mark Swick read us Casey's
outline of short-range and long-range plans for
plantilgs at the Cartmel entrance, which we all
agreed need considerable work. His report was
comprehensive, addressed problems, suggested solu-
tions, and was enthusiastically received by the com-
mittee. More details will be forthcoming.

New signage for the entrance will become part of
the elfort to make signage for all four KCC commu-

nities coordinate. The brown boards there will be
refurbished as a part of the work of renewing the
siding on our houses this year. Funds for irrigation
are still on request from the board ofdirectors.

A trial of natural-colored mulch and certain dyed
samples was made over a period of months and the
natural-colored, less expensive mulch was selected.

As a safety issue, a request was made for pruning
ofgreenery to increase the line ofsight for drivers of
vehicles leaving Cartmel.

Residents are asked to please keep vehicles off
the edges of the lawns. Mark told us that much of
our grounds budget last spring was used up in repair-
ing the lawn edges after the severe winter, but it is of
concem the year round.

Ruth Joyce

Social Committee

The members of the Social Committee are
"catching their breath" after the busy social whirl of
our Cartmel holiday season. Many thanks to all the
residents who came and helped make the Christmas
and the New Year's parties such a great success, and
to the coordinators of these enjoyable gatherings,
Loretta Knight, Joan Hinz, Annamarie
MacKeand and Beverly Brookes.

Of course, the No-Frills Get-Togethers will con-
tinue with the following hosts:

January 13- Connie Schappell and Grant Reed
January 27- Joyce Parrett
February 2- Jean Bell
February 24- Beverly and Sid Brookes
March3 - Louise Loening
Please check your calendars and consider volun-

teering to host one of these get-togethers. We need
someone to host on March 23, and the following
months. Call Bev Brookes or Betsy Young for a
Friday date.

Januarv 2012

Joan Hinz and Loretta Knight



Quaker Worship and Vocabulary

The Second in a Series on the Quaker Faith

In this geographical area, most Quakers attend "a
meeting for worship," rather than "go to church."
Un-programmed Friends sit together in silent wor-
ship. unless one receives a nrcssoge- an opening or
insight during worship that is intended for verbal
sbaring. The nickname Quaker comes from the
physical response or "quaking" that sometimes
comes with the sense that God is directing that the
message is to be shared.

In other parts of the world (especially Kenya,
Brazil and the US Midwest), Quakers do "go to
church," where a pastor leads them through a wor-
ship service much like other Protestant denomina-
tions.

Quakers have unique words and expressions that
communicate important aspects oftheir faith, though
these may not be so well understood outside of the
Religious Society of Friends. A central term, the
light, refers to the power or presence of God or
Christ within us. "I will hold you in the light" can

be interpreted as "I will pray for you," but the true
meaning is somewhat different. It is less about peti-
tioning God for a particular outcome and more aboul
spiritually willing that the person be surrounded
with divine love, believing in an unknown but appro-
priate outcome of needed peace, strength, healing or
wisdom.

To a Quaker', an opening is a glimpse of divine
truth or a revelation. As way open,s invokes actively
waiting with confidence in spirit-led recognition of
the right oppofunily intended for action.

Queries are questions that Quakers use to focus
on basic faith and principles. An example is one of
the peace queries: "Do we live in the virtue of that
life and power which takes away the occasion of all
war?" Quakers today are a very varied group: some
birthright (born into Quaker families) and some con-
vinced, some ntentbers of the Religious Society of
Friends and some attenders (those still seeking con-
vincemenl)- Quaker vocabulary helps to preserve
history in a faith meant to respond to continuing
revelation in a changing world.

The Crosslands Friends Meeting, a.k.a Quaker
Meeting, takes place every Sunday moming at l0:00
a.m. in the William Penn Lounge. Visitors are
warmly welcomed.

.fune Lunnev

Poetry Place

In Twenty Minutes Risotto for Dinner
[Found poem from a Lynn Kasper Recipe]

In pre-heated pan sautd onion and garlic.
As sizzle settles add pancetta and parsley,
bay leaf, sage, rosemary and thyme.

[Stomach growling, I comply.]

When onion is golden add Arborio rice.
Stir often until it becomes chalky white.
Drizzle white wine inlo the mix.

[Drink in the aromas; sample the wine.]

Crush tomatoes with fingers; blend with the rest.
Scrape pan frequently, while reducing the sauce.
Start to taste soon as you slowly add broth.

[Not too much sage, could use some salt.]

Fold in cheese: adjust the seasoning.
Let stand a moment [if you can resist].
Spoon into bowls and eat while it's hot.

[In twenty minutes, risotto con gusto.]

Mimi Kroon

7IanraN 20 12



Cartmel Regularly Scheduled Activities

Cartmel Book Group meets the first Wednesday of each month at 3:00 p.m. The next meeting will be
February 1 at Louise Loening's home. All are welcome- (See Book Group article on p. 3.)

Cartmel Duplicale Bridge meets every third Wednesday at 1:00 p.m. in various players' homes. Please
contact Jean Bell for more information.

Cartmel Party "Chicago" Bridge meets every Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. in the Lower Audland Lounge at
Crosslands. A partner is not needed but it is necessary to sign up in advance. For more information contact
Dottie Sarr. Hosts are Jan. 17 - Schreyer; Jan.24- Gebhard; Jan.31- Ballew; Feb.07- Alcock; Feb.
14 - Knight. Winners in Dec.: Dec. 6 - P. Ballewl I)ec. 13 - H. Armitage; Dec. 20 - S. Taylor

Cartmel Residents' Association meets at 3:00 p.m. on the fourth Monday of the month in the William
Penn Room, Crosslands, September through June, except December.

Cartmel Singles meet for breakfast every first Saturday at 8:15 a.m. in the Crosslands Caf6. All singles
are welcome.

No Frills Get Togethers (NFGQ are held at 5:00 p.m. on second and fourth Fridays. Bring your own bev-
erage and a snack to share. @or locations, see Social Committee Report, p. 6-)
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From the President
The Kennett Area Senior Center

A Community Collaborative Effort

After speaking with Anita O'Connor, Executive Director of
The Kennett Area Senior Center, I came away with a strong
sense tlnt The Center was a perfect example of a collaborative
effort on the part oflocal agencies to reach out and help each
other. I concluded that the communitv as a whole is the benefi-
ciary of such an arrangement-

For example, Kendal Crosslands Communities in paltner-
ship with KASC offer a Successfirl Aging Series twice a year.
At these events, there is a presentation oftopics of interest and
a luncheon served.

KCC also offers KASC members use of its pools several
hows each week for special water activities. The Kennett Area
YMCA joins in this endeavor by providing pool time arid exer-
cise opporhrnities to KASC members.

The Kendal-Crosslands initiative called "Helping Hands" is
a joint venture with the KASC. The Center identifies needy
seniors in the community who can benefit fiom housekeeping
services, and we in tum send out people from our Environ-
mental Services Department to assist those seniors.

Anita O'Connor calls her Kendal-Crosslands friends her
"brain trust." Among those friends are Nancy Regenye, former
KASC Board Chairman, and Louise Bair, former Board Mem-
ber.

Each spring, seniors from Kerurett and Unionville High
Schools sponsor a "Senior Prom" at KASC for its membership.
Great fun is had by all as tlre generations get to know each
other-

(continued on page 2)

CRA Meeting
February 27 at 3 p.m.

Crosslands - William Penn Room



The Kennett Area Senior Center
(continued from page 1)

On its part, the Senior Center offers many var-
ied weekly programs, activities and special
events to seniors in the community. One special
event, which again is collaborative, is a monthly
book talk given by Dorura Murray from the
Bayard Taylor Library. KASC also sponsors two
benefits which are enjoyed by the community.
The Community Cuisine in August is an opporhr-
nity to taste the delicacies of a number of Ken-
nett's top restaurants and to take part in a fabu-
lous silent auction. Then there is The Craft
Showcase and B azaar. . .Galleria Slyle wklch
KASC puts on each October. The items for sale
are very special.

To find out more details about the Senior
Center and its many offerings including bridge,
computer classes, beading, bingo, high teas,
scrapbooking, needlework, crafts, line dancing
and yoga to name just a few visit them on line at
www.kerulettseniorcenter.org or call 61 0-444-
4819.

Peggy Newton

To Your Health!
Salt ls One of the Biggest Enemies to our Health

Common table salt, sodium chloride, is one of
the major causes of high blood pressure, which
can lead to heart attacks and strokes. It's tlle so-
dium in salt that is the culprit. Why is salt such a
problem? Because we love it, for it makes our
food taste good. Consequently food processors
and restaurateurs load most canned and other pre-
pared foods with it! We have become condi-
tioned so that our taste buds crave more salt than
we need. Furthermore, as we age our taste buds
lose sensitivity, so we tend to add more salt to
food, often without thinking.

According to new guidelines from The Die-
tary Guidelines Advisory Committee of the De-
partment of Agriculture, the daily requirement
for sodium is only 1500 milligrams, but the aver-
age diet may contain 4,000 milligrams, two and a
half times as much as we should eat. The big ex-
cesses ale in canned and prepared foods, proc-
essed meat, and restaurant and take-out fare,
which constitute the bulk of many persons' food
intake. (For instance, a cup ofcanned soup may
contain half of a whole day's recommended so-
dium.) A teaspoon of salt contains twice the daily
requirement of sodium, so it is hard to avoid an
excess. About f.he only foods that are low in so-
dium or sodium free are milk, fresh fruits, vege-
tables, and some canned fruits, all of which we
should be eating more of.

That's the bad news. The good news is that in
next month's coiumn we will address things we
can do to reduce our salt intake to a healthier
level, and thereby reduce the risk ofhigh blood
pressue and its attendant risk of strokes and
heart attacks.

Joan and Fritz Hinz

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Duncan Allison
Connie Schappell
Betsy Young
Dorothy Dyck
Crau{ord MacKeand

February
February
February
March
March

t9
20
24

2
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Local Quaker History
Part Three ofa Series

Those of us who live in Cartrnel are sur-
rounded by reminders ofthe historical impact of
Quakerism. Chester County was one of the frst
two counties established as part of William
Penn's "holy experiment." In 1681 Penn con-
vinced King Charles II to pay off debts owed to
his late father with a land grant in the American
Colony. With this land Penn sought to create a
place where Quakers would find both freedom
from religious persecution and have a chance to
own their own land to farm. Perur had become
convinced that an independent rural farming life-
style best suited Quaker values. By 1683 more
than 30 ships had arrived from England carrying
many Quakers who sought this new opportunity.
Those who settled in Chester County carne
largely ffom Cheshire in England, where Quaker
meetings raised funds so that their most impover-
ished members could emigrate and get a new
start in life in America.

Settlement began first in areas with river ac-
cess, starting on the Delaware and la(er along the
Brand)'vvine. Kennett Township (established in
1705) was originally part of a 30,000 acre tract
conveyed by Wiliiam Penn to his children,
known as Stenning Manor. Pennsbury Township
was split off from Kennett Township 65 years
later.

The area abounds with historic Quaker meet-
ing houses. Quaker meetings were formed as the
population increased, becoming the center of
spiritual and community life for the new settlers.
Chester Meeting (Uplands) was established in
1675, before Pem arrived. Concord Meeting fol-
lowed in 1684, Birrningham Meeting in 1690 and
Kennett Meeting in 1707 . Today these meeting
houses, as well as the Williarn Brinton i 704
House on Oakland Road, give us insight into the
area's history and its Quaker roots.

To walk the streets of Cartmel today is also a
proxy for ajoumey to England in George Fox's
day. Towns that were very famiiiar to the first
English Quakers have provided our Cartmel
steet names.

June Lunney
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Landscape Committee

In February the Landscape Committee had a
very good, productive meeting with Casey Grolf
to discuss his short and long range plans for en-
trance plantings. For our March meeting, Casey
will provide a diagram showing planned plant-
ings for this spring. Mark Swick will submit to
the Board of Directors a modified, more modest
plan for permanent irrigation for our entrance.

A third Japanese Plum Yew will be planted at
the Stop Sign at the top oflonsdale to fill the
empty space there.

Good news (1): Our ash trees, threatened by
an approaching borer, may be able to be saved by
newer methods of control. We have many im-
portant ash trees on our campus. Good news (2):
People have reported seeing much less deer dam-
age this winter as weli as many fewer deer.

The aza.leas on Windermere at Old Stone are
being worked on. The central dilapidated ones
are being removed and the healthy ones on the
ends of the bed will be watched to see if further
work is needed.

Ruth Joyce
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Party Bridge Hosts:
Feb. 21 - Nancy Camp:
Feb. 28 - Connie Cluff
Mar.6- Joyce Parrett
Mar. 13 - Denny Schreyer
Mar. 20 - The Gebharts
Mar. 27 - Dottie San
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Accessible Government:
The Pennsylvania Real Estate

Commission
An interview with Beverly Brookes,

Public Member

Recently I interviewed Carhnel resident
Beverly Brookes about her service on the
Pennsylvania State Real Estate Commission
(SREC).

The task ofthe SREC is to regulate all real
estate brokers and agents in the Commonwealtlr
of Pennsylvania according to state law. The
SREC creates the rules and regulations to apply
the laws which cover the agents for properfy
sales and for certain cemeteries. Six members
(including a cemetery professional) are from the
reai estate profession. Three members are public
members who have no professional knowledge or
family members in real estate. All members
serve to protect the public interest. The Attomey
General's office and the Bureau ofProfessional
& Occupational Affairs are represented as well.

A very important function of the SREC board
is to hold hearings on infringement of the nrles
and regulations. A hearing examiner will make
an adjudication and the board will confirm or
deny it. If denied, the board will hold its own
hearing and make its judgment in line with prece-
dent rulings.

The SREC board meets 1 1 times each year
and has three public rneetings--one each in Har-
risburg, Pittsburgh and Philadelphia. There are a
number of committees. Beverly has served on at
least five ofthem. She is currently the Budget
and Finance Committee Chair. She's served on
Licensure ald Education which regulates real
estate schools, their directors and the content of
their courses; the Enforcement Committee which
reviews any applicant's background including
police records; and the Promotional Properfy
Committee which regulates time shares, vacation
clubs, and the like.

This level of govemment is accessible to the
public in the following way: if someone has a

complaint, they can complete an on-line
"complaint fonn." This can be sent to the regula-
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tory board anonymously (as far as the individual
target ofthe complaint knows). The board's en-
forcement depaltment is compelled to investigate
all complaints.

In Pennsylvania, every one ofthe 29 commis-
sions has public members-- whom Beverly be-
lieves are a bit "tougher" than the professional
ones. Beverly has served on the Real Estate
Commission for almost 13 years with minimal
compensation beyond travel expenses.

Thank you, Beverly!
Connie Cluff

Caring Committee

Anne Curtin has moved to Crosslands # 408.
Her phone number is still the same. I know Anne
will welcome your calls. We will miss her but
we are fortunate that she will be nearby.

One of the functions olrhe caring comminee
is to provide transportation to medical appoin!
ments and hospital procedwes as needed. Ren6e
Overholser is responsible for compiling this list
and has recently updated it. The list has been
placed in everyone's mail box. Please feel free to
use this volunteer serwice as part of our connnu-
nity oukeach.*

Each month I hope to inlorm Cartmelians
about the various duties of the Caring Commit
tee. Next month I plan to discuss the
"stemwheelers," a totally volunteer effort that
one of our dedicated committee members partici-
pates in at Crosslands.

Beverly Brookes

*Editor's Nole : For non-entergency transporta-
lion residents can use Rover (877-873-8415).
Trip,s to medical a.ppoinhnents, pharmacie,s and
grocery stoles cost only 75( one way, bul must
be booked a day ahead of time. I have registra-
tion.forms for first lime users on hand, as do Bev
and her comntitlee members. Hedy Knoth
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Black Mushroom Soup

Since we are living in mushroom
country, this unbelievably simple
recipe should be in your recipe file. It

is a basic consomm6, a clear beef broth, infused
with the wonderful flavor of the mushroom. Any
type of mushrooms can be used. I suggest the
least expensive because the mushrooms are dis-
carded after cooking. Campbell's canned con-
somm6 works perfectly well in this recipe:

1/2 pormd fresh mushrooms, thiniy sliced
2 cons (I0% ounces each) beef consommd
1 soup can water
salt and pepper to taste

Slice the mushrooms and add to a saucepan
with the consomm6 and the water. Bring the mix-
ture to a boil, reduce the heat and simmer, uncov-
ered for one hour. Season with salt and pepper to
taste. Strain the soup mixture and discard the
mushrooms.

This is nicely presented with a raw sliced
mushroom on top. Gamish as you are about to
serve the soup. I like to use this soup as a starter
for a dinner party, but it can easily be an entr6e
with a hearty bre ad and a salad. I always doubie
or triple this recipe, because it freezes beauti-
tully.

I can always find uses for the discarded
mushrooms and you will too. Enjoy!

Connie W. Schappell

Editor's note: An excellent place to buy

freshly picked mushrooms in Kennett Squdre is
Caputo and Guest, a local grower, Their small
retail sales room is openfrom 9:00 a.m- to noon
Monday through Friday. They sell crimini
mushroomsfor $1-50 per poand, portobellos for
$2.00 a pounil, and shitakes for 85.00 a pounil.
The address is 609 Cope Rd., phone 610-444-
1586. ToJind them head East out of town on
Cypress SL and make the first right after ptss-
ing the Country Butchen You will see the of-
fice/sales room a few hundred yards on the left.

Restaurant Review
La Michoacana Grill

The owners of the Kennett Square La Mi-
choacana Mexican ice cream store, which is
wildly popuJar with Latinos and Gringos alike,
have opened a new burrito/tacoi quesadilla shop,
La Michoacana Grill.

Recently I stopped there to buy a burrito. I
was confronted with many options of frllings and
toppings, and as a burrito neophyte I found these
mind boggling. Luckily there were two Gringo
men of substantial girth sitting at the only table in
the shop consuming a henchermal meal of a va-
riety oftacos, so I asked them for advice on the
construction of my burrito. They were thrilled to
have the opporhrnity to advise me and one of
them eventually pulled out a big wad of bills and
absolutely insisted on paying for my burrito. Not
wanting to offend him, I reluctantly accepted. It
cost only $6.00, so obviously did not break him.

My burrito, which was absolutely superb, had
the following fillings and toppings: Pork, brown
rice, com, biack beans, cheese, cilantro, lethrce,
pico de gallo, mild salsa, and was wrapped in a
soft white flour tortilla. Some aitemate choices
are chicken, beef, or fish; pinto beans; spicy
salsa; and a wheat tortilla. Guacamole is 50 cents
extra. The same frllings are available for tacos
and quesadillas.

La Michoacana Gril1 is located on the south-
east comer ofS. Union St. (Rte. 82) and E. Cy-
press St. There is off-street parking right next to
the shop.

Hedy Knoth

Cartmel's Got Talent!
The Cartmel Biennale

Mark your calendarsl The second Cartrnel
Biennale, also known as the Cartmel Art Stroll,
is coming. The date is Wednesday, May 9.

Eight of our resident artists have graciously
agreed to open their homes to display their
work. Admission is free! Details will follorr in
later issues ofthe Courier.

The Art Stroll Committee
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Meadow and Woods Committee

Now that we have protocol for maintaining
the woodland edges behind our houses, you
might be interested in knowing the best way to
deal with those pesky vines that grow like magic
on our trees and shrubs in the woods. Years ago
Charlie Riley, formerly of Cartmel and now at
Crosslands, offered these guidelines:

The vines growing in our woodland areas
provide shelter and food for birds and animals.
At the same time, they can bury trees and shrubs,
break them down and even kill them. They can
be unsightly as they smother other vegetation.
Selectively pruning vines can improve the health
and appearance of trees, bushes and the whole
forest and the welfare of its wildlife by allowing
greater diversity of plant species.

Proper steps to take:
1. Look the area over carefully first. Vines cov-
ering only low bushes may be left for animal
shelter. Do not cut vines growing on a badly de-
formed or dead tree. A dead tree looks better
with green vines on it and is a help to birds and
animals-
2. Cut each vine fwice: once at 6-7 feet high and
then at ground level. Paint the ground-end with
Roundup to prevent firther growth.
3. Leave the cut parts where they fall. Do not
gather or pile them - this makes extra work and
car cause a rernoval problem.
4. Do not try to remove vine tops from trees.
Even ifpossible, the effort will occasion unnec-
essary work. A tree will grow through the dead
vine tips. The remaining vines wiil die, decay,
and fali off and meanwhile can be used as shelter
and nesting material by animals and birds.
5. Do not cut down dead trees or remove limbs
unless there is a safety problem near a trail.
Woodpeckers and other birds find food and nest
in them.
6. Do not clear away other plant growth - this
helps protect animal life too. We want to selec-
tively remove vines, not clear a level calpet un-
der the trees.

Note: AII woodland and meadow trails are
now open, as the deer hunting season has ended.

Suzanne Van Vechten
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Sign of Spring

Hellebore flowering in ftont of Old Stone
Iantary 2012

Photo by Suzanne Van Vechten

Social Committee

Social Committee members are busy plaming
ahead for the following: the Art Stroll on May 11

(see Cartmel's Got Talent article on page 4 for
details) and the Annual Cartrnel Luncheon on
May 21. We hope you will mark your calendars
with these dates!

The 5 p.m. No Frills Gatherings continue at

the following host homes.

February 24 - Bev and Sid Brookes
March 9 - Louise Loening
March 23 - Joan and Fritz Hinz

We need volunteer hosts for April, May and
beyond. It's easy, fun, and a great way to get to
know your neighbors. Please call Betsy Young
or Bev Brookes to sign up.

Joan Hinz and Loretta Knight
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Property Commiftee Report
Electric Choice

Over the last fifteen years the Pennsylvania
electric utilities have been undergoing a transi
tion to a competitive market for generation. The
goal is to allow consumers to shop for energy and
force price competition among suppliers. To
minimize the chaos during this transition, electric
rates were capped and tightly controlled by the
Pennsylvania Public Utilify Cornmission (PUC).
Since these rate caps expired in December 2010,
we've seen significantly higher rates. This Janu-
ary, with the reduction in the home heating dis-
count, we paid abo'tt 24Vo more than last year
(calculated for a usage of 2500 kWh). However,
we now have the ability to change suppliers
(generation only, not distribution).

Ow cunent bills for elechicity {iom PECO
have four charges that are dependent on usage:

Generation Charge for the first 600 kWh
Generation Charge for the rest
Transmission Charge
Distribution Charge

The generation charge for over 600 kWh is
less than the first one because we get a discount
lbr electric heating, originally established to en-
courage the use of electric heat instead of fossil
fuels. This discount is halfas big as last year, and
next year (January 2013) it will disappear en-
tirely. If you switch to an altemate supplier, the
first three charges will be replaced by a single
charge from the new supplier (on your PECO
bill). PECO will continue to provide distribution
and billing, and their A./C saver program benefits
continue.

Two things are working in our favor. Winter
this year is unusually mild, and this is predicted
to continue. Through January, the season heating
degree-days are about 200lo below normal, and

about 23%o below last year's. Also, natural gas

production has been booming, to the point where
Pennsylvania is a net exporter; whereas in 2008
the state imported 75% of its natural gas needs.

The result of this is a natural gas glut, with big
price reductions. Now that a competitive market
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exists, some altemate energy suppliers can offer
attractive prices. Two have been identified so far,
and more could show up. Quite a few residenls
have already switched.

Next year, when we lose the rest ofour dis-
count, even more suppliers should look attrac-
tive. We will continue to monitor the situation
and keep the community informed.

Pete Kroon

The Cartmel Book Group

On March Tmat 3:00 p.m., the book group will
convene at Peggy Newton's home to discuss
P.D. James' latest mystery, Dealh Comes lo
Pemberley. Kathy Elder will lead the discus-
sion. As a bonus at this meeting, Lydia Kaim
will give a briefreview ofFareed Zakaria's book,
The Post-Anerican LVorld, which she is iinding
extremely interesting.

On April 3'd Hedy Knoth's daughter-in-law
Maeve Visser Knoth, member of the 2012 New-
bery Medal Committee, will talk to us about chil-
dren's literature, and the 2012 Newbery Medal
book, Dead End in Norvelt by Jack Gantos. Hedy
has purchased three copies of the book to lend to
group members, but it is not necessary to read the
book in order to enjoy Maeve's talk. We will
meet at Ellerslie. Look fbr more details in the
March Courier.

Our May selection is The llarmth of Other
Sans by Isabel Wilkerson. Nancy Camp will be
our hostess, and we need a leader. It is easy to
lead as well as very rewarding. I am waiting for
a volunteer. Do not hesitate to step up to the
plate.

Once again our reading for the next few
months is varied and should provoke good dis-
cussion. All are welcome.

Pegry Newton



Cartmel Regularly Scheduled Activities

Cartmel Book Group meets the frst Wednesday of each month at 3:00 p.m. See Book Group arti-
cle on p.7 All are welcome.

Cartmel Duplicate Bridge meets every third Wednesday at 1:00 p.m. in various players'homes.
Please contact Jean Bell for more information.

Cartmel Party "Chicago" Bridge meets every Tuesday at I :30 p.m. in Lower Audland Lounge
in Crosslands. A partner is not needed but it is necessary to sign up in advance. For more information,
contact Dottie Sarr. See listing of future hosts on p 3.

Cartmel Residents' Association meets at 3:00 p.m. on the fourth Monday of the month in the

William Penn Room, Crosslands, Sepember through June, except December.

Cartmel Singles meet for breakfast every first Saturday at 8:15 a.m. in the Crosslands Cafd. A11

singles are welcome.

No Frills Get Togethers (NFGT) are held at 5:00 p.m. on second and fourth Fridays. Bring your
own beverage and a snack to share. See Social Committee Report on p. 6 for future hosts.

Gardener's Delight
Watercolor by Cartmel's Resident Artist, Janet Waddell

In the nex! several issues lhe Courier will publish art by some of our resident arlists who will be

participating in the May Art Sloll.
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